
Shaa„Jr. 
Chief, F014/Pi Unit 
Department of JUstioe 
Washington, D.C. 20530 
Dear *r. Shen, 

Rt. 12, *rederiok, Ad. 21704 
0/10/76 

Much mere thee the 	tory time has pampa singe I filed *tomboy of YOIA/PA 
appeals without even 	heft from you. 

One of Mho veva:ate to which there has tease no reeponse is fere list of the 
sequence nmeSers onlase ronests, which vald also provide a list of the requosts. 
I besmithakjoir a list of the agape* numbers on the appeals met responded to. 

In th34Ssat I have °emplaned that some requests were not achnowledged in 107 1147 
and no ;0400st has ever bees acknowledged in any neeningfel VW that inoludes a poi-
tiveldentMeatien. There is an apparent plan to built conftvaion, ineffixtimay and 
obtemetica la as drams of betiding artifleial and misleading statieties. Iva tau 
this becomes *muse for aneneenplienee with the law and the denial of rights under 
it. Instead of lotting self.serrang, meaningless gmeralitios in a denial contrived to 
sake ac other false rani for possible future citation, eill jeemileses use this re-
guest as the basis tor an inquiry which, if emanated honestly, will establish what 
I say to be trees A arrest review ef my tiles leaves no doubt at all. If the Depart-
ment had lived Milts the Imo sod hod espied with its owa replations this tine. 
Ong rata lead at here been usessary. 

Several oaths see. in mimeo to a elettilV due diligence in good faith by your i;  
counsel In 0445,-1996 I presented a 1970 req 	to which there has as yet been no 
response • not even eaknowledmeat of . reposipt • despite the cashing of the - moodePaniu ing cheek. Sieseldera4 have 	hart a vat Oat that isiared request. Oiliest the 
gay such sees. 

remota to what I ch000tsziteed Ay* a greenly insulting and entirely inaeourate 
letter from yen IS ostrosel, Jim Isar; 3 wrote yen by certified mail. by mottling 
receipt is dated. March 1,1976. Tau dia not return the ailed receipt until Xeseh 9. That 
letter includeme eherga against an IL FOIA supervisor to which there has set OM its 
pro forma denial. 

With regard to C.A.75-1996, in which "*. Lear represents se he in about to leave 
the country. Tour assistant, *r. Richard Rears. wrote 1441. Loser :nder date of 'ate 1. 
If there are to be any commnioatione with regard to that suit prior to the week,of 
-Septemberd l ask that they be sent to se, Ar. Lear will be say until about thm. 

For the record and in motrast to contrary official representations, I note that 
while Mr. Rogers' letter opens with a reference to your recant letter," it turns at 
that "recent" means a full half year. More than another mouth has passedam have been 
silent. hot even the affidavit tics you promised by your counsel for the next day has 
been prodded star several spathe. 

Ma. Rogers "limits" your "function" to "the review of those records to which acmes 
is in fat dons d." This is an ambiguity that ewe nothing about Muds not Provided for 
your review, is this ease multitedinous records. go I ash bow you can halation in as ap-
peals or review oapsoity with respect to records sot before you. Relevant to this is the 
limitation yea ispose in your February 19 letter, page 2, penultimate***assigned 
Sorpromeadag a both the Criminal Division and the Federal Mersa of 
ablyp Those *eat the only Divisions trios which response is reepired. It shoal bays  
been to your Imam edge because it long was publio knowledge, a silly reported ia the lemmas, 
that literally thousands  of re asst decumeats were than with the Civil Riettellivisim, 
which hadits son ontinuous involvement in this matter ties theneutat. 



los my of yew 24,loam 19 lettor that its mama dada* are "for the mod." 
In the asset six north* stare then you have not soon fit to miknowledsof leave alone 
tespost to speoitior sent oortifiod to &abuse are of proof of rooeipt• 41 was an 
lasifitisi letter. intesded to be insultiles sai pax to your kenalodee if yes are quilt-
fist for al bisestiabi seist ash a letter of falsifimitias. If by sea aliaist abase yes 
aerie same of it you bat Waco booms away. 'tau have promised and Avon as proof 
of it. 1131 illustrate loith your dais/ of being "infix and in any apy"by a later 
request taw Q. (Teat how. not reepandod to sy repent for the date of their request, 
whith sae sore ties later this *in* and an this bath alone processed out of order.) 
tour divliestes of wiast as prided as Mande a isemarmadae * Mr. Sorg of Civil Night* 
that is oxplieit as isserkeental fair of baba; clobbered oa the air by OIL lturthaamorot if yes awe oblivious its rola this as aired in awl; 1sag ago, your 
oounael Wafted. the Gast he provided his alai with traseeripta, and you 11111111 xy ao. 
tbelsas maimed Want. t diA eerie far a writ** spsl.0 tad  1  de west it ilubvied in 
all the files in *Loh the diefsnatisne arms inoludod. 1 is mot believe it is oither right 
or peeper for official Mos to be filled with pro4odinial falsehoods that do dear 
moo withstt bssih. This 	abuse has simatr bosses vicious when la 	who hew 
no pessesai lewd** sake 	defanatory stateiontel undor court iimusailw. 1 do not 
thee to ammo al faith on their part, although I as not =soars of the *Mita diso• 
like of Ilif mak. 	they need do is rest sentrial files like your* Iletro this sot to an as grin 5 sattuird be amused, that sin months aka the attar 
we* beim a federal court your  Ar. 	could treat kis letter that aim the low 
wen sinmaths late as "a deader ant amid "bring as antics." de  asked fax soyegollektts 
eensidimatios*  of time work lswl when there bad not boon weepliernso with a mast then 
14 1/2 sant* *14. Asa yet OW* that ON. OM ballad, "is ibex app roal 	order 
of roosipt•*  

It will interest as if pa moat this dais after you provide & list of the reeepeaki 
and appeals sod thir  sopa* see s. 

liarold Webers 


